
Please, apply as early as possible!

Accommodation:

To find accommodation is not easy. The demand is extremely high - and - to find private
accommodatio is not easy too.

We recomend students to apply at the ÖAD Innsbruck - which is the Innsbruck student
house agency. Most of the student houses are under contract of the ÖAD.

As only a certain number of rooms are available and the housing situation is not the best,
students should apply as soon as possible. WS - April, Mai / SS - October, November.

- If students apply “very early” they have a big chance to get a room in the
 dorm they want to and/or get a single room, if desired
- The students have to pay an application fee (35,- euro), which is not refundable
  (exception: if no room would be available)
- This fee was introduced as students applied, cancelled, applied again, etc..
- As soon as the student has paid the application fee, the student receives a room
  offer with the request to pay the deposit, which is about 900 Euro, within 14 days.
- If the student does not pay the deposit within 14 days, the reservation offer will be
  withdrawn. In case the student has/wants to apply again he/she has to pay the 35
  euro again.
- ATTETNION: The housing application procedure will ask you to upload your acceptance
  letter. As this document will be available for you much later you need to upload a
  document - as PDF - which confirms that you will be nominated from your university at
  Innsbruck university. (eg. nomination, nomination email, any other documents which
  confirms that you are nominated as a student for innsbruck

- Our office (iww-office) is not in charge of housing – for further questions, please,
  contact the housing office (ÖAD) directly

-  ÖAD - (FAQ, application, etc): https://housing.oead.at/en/faq-en
-  ÖAD student houses: https://oead.at/en/to-austria/regional-offices/innsbruck/accommodation/
-  ÖAD application: https://www.summer-university.com/en/application
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